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A phase contrast interferometer employing a CO2 laser ~wavelength l i510.6 mm) is designed and
installed in order to study density fluctuations on a large helical device. A 250350 mm slab beam
passes the edge of the plasma, where r5r/a.0.65, and provides observations of edge density
fluctuations. A spatial image of the integrated fluctuations is measured by a multichannel detector
array, of which the effective spacing is 5 mm in the plasma. Measured wave number components are
dominated by radial components, and within the range of 7.231022<k<0.63 mm21 and within the
frequency range of 5–125 kHz. A clear difference in the fluctuation levels and peak wave numbers
are observed between different discharges, which differ in the energy confinement. © 2003
American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1538361#I. INTRODUCTION
Microturbulence is one of the most important physical
quantities, which determines the anomalous transport. Turbu-
lent electron-density fluctuations can induce enhanced par-
ticle and energy flux.1 A phase contrast interferometer ~PCI!
is installed on a large helical device ~LHD! for the measure-
ment of the microturbulent electron-density fluctuations in
order to study anomalous transport. PCI is a powerful diag-
nostic for observing electron-density fluctuations. It records
small phase variations of the probing beam produced by the
electron-density fluctuations as small intensity variations.
This becomes possible by using a homodyne scheme giving
a p/2 initial phase difference between the scattered and non-
scattered components of the laser radiation. Since PCI em-
ploys a homodyne scheme with an internal reference beam, a
phase counter and digital phase analysis technique is not
necessary, therefore fine phase resolution is possible, which
cannot be achieved by using a conventional heterodyne in-
terferometer. Also, PCI is capable of measuring a wide range
of wave-number measurements. PCI was installed on the
TCA tokamak 2 and later on Heliotron E3,4 and DIII-D.5,6
II. PRINCIPLE OF PCI
Figure 1 shows a schematic view of a PCI. The plane
wave front of the incident laser beam is modulated in phase
a!Electronic mail: ktanaka@ms.nifs.ac.jp1630034-6748/2003/74(3)/1633/5/$20.00
Downloaded 20 Feb 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject tby the change of the refractive index due to electron-density
fluctuations in the plasma. Here, let the electric field of the
incident wave be
E05Aei~vt1kz !. ~1!
Then, the phase modulated beam is
E15E0eif~x ,t !, ~2!
where f(x ,t) is the modulated phase.
The positive and negative first-order scattered compo-
nents appear due to the Raman-Nath diffraction7 for the typi-
cal amplitude and wave number of fluctuations in magneti-
cally confined plasmas with the use of a 10.6 mm CO2 laser
beam. A simple optical system can give an image of the
modulated wave front in the image plane as shown in Fig. 1.
In principle, from this phase image, fluctuation in the object
plane can be observed by using phase measurements in the
image plane. This diagnostic can possibly use a far infrared
radiation ~wavelength 0.1–1 mm! as a source of the probe
beam. However, on LHD, phase jump due to beam refraction
sometimes occurs on the existing far-infrared interferometer
~wavelength 118.9 mm! at high density (;131020 m23).
The deformation of the wave front either becomes significant
due to refraction and aperture diffraction for the far-infrared
beam. This affects the quality of the image of the fluctuations
substantially. The use of a shorter wavelength ~10.6 mm!
promises a clearer image than that for a far-infrared beam. In3 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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tuations occurs at modest angles, that permits collecting all
of the scattered radiation and the achievements of fine spatial
resolution. However, there is a difficulty of the measure-
ments using 10.6 mm. The phase modulation due to the mi-
croturbulent fluctuations by using 10.6 mm is very small
(1023 – 1022 rad), so it is technically difficult to record them
by using a conventional phase counter or digital phase analy-
sis techniques and still keep good enough time resolution
~1–10 ms!. PCI makes this possible by using the following
scheme.
As shown in Fig. 1, in PCI, a phase plate is placed in the
focal plane of the lens L1. This phase plate is transparent and
has a groove. Because of the difference in angles between
scattered and nonscattered components, they are focused out-
side and inside the groove, respectively. The difference of the
thickness of the phase plate gives the effective path differ-
ence, which is a quarter of the incident laser wavelength.
Then the electric field of the beam in the imaging plane of
the lens L1 is
E25E1eif~2x/M ,t !
’E1@11if~2x/M ,t !#→E1@11f~2x/M ,t !# , ~3!
where M is the magnification of the optical system and we
dropped in Eq. ~3! a quadratic phase factor produced by the
optical system. Equation ~3! means that small phase modu-
lation is converted by the phase plate to amplitude modula-
tion. Then, in the imaging plane, the intensity of the beam is
P5E2E2*’E0
2~112f!, f!1. ~4!
Phase modulation manifests itself as an intensity modu-
lation. The measurements of the small intensity modulation
are technically easier and simpler than small phase measure-
ments. This is an advantage of PCI. More precise analytical
expressions of the image with a Gaussian beam by using
Fresnel-Kirchhoff diffraction integration are obtained in Ref.
8. The ratio of the first to the second term of Eq. ~4! gives the
absolute value of the fluctuation amplitude and promises
good accuracy in the measurements.
In Fig. 1, if the fluctuation is located apart from the
object plane, the image in the image plane is deformed be-
cause of defocusing. To get an image in the image plane
without deformation, the distance from the object plane to
the density fluctuation should be much less than L f
5pki /kp
2
, where L f is the field depth, kp is a wave number
of the fluctuations, and ki is the wave number of the incident
beam.9–11 For a plasma wave located at a distance L f from
the object plane, the amplitude component in the image of
FIG. 1. Principle of the phase contrast interferometer. L f is depth of field.Downloaded 20 Feb 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject tthe fluctuations, which is measured by PCI, becomes zero.
This means that the PCI amplitude image is converted to a
phase image. For the heterodyne interferometer, respectively,
the phase component in the image of the plasma wave
shifted by L f from the object plane becomes zero and the
image is converted to a pure amplitude image. Some details
of the transformation of the phase and amplitude components
are described in Ref. 12. Recently, a technique for localized
measurements along the beam axis for large kp by using the
relation between amplitude and phase components of the de-
focused image has been proposed.11
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The PCI system is one of the branches of CO2 laser
diagnostics on LHD and the other branches are used for the
density profile measurements and vibration compensation.13
The present 250350 mm slab beam is vertically injected and
covers a region of r5r/a.0.65, where r is the normalized
radial position and a is the average minor radius, as shown in
Fig. 2. Figure 3 shows the detection optics of the PCI, het-
erodyne CO2 , and YAG laser interferometers.13 Two off-axis
parabolic mirrors and three spherical lenses are used in the
imaging optics. A liquid-nitrogen-cooled 32-channel HgCdTe
linear array of photoconductive detectors is employed for the
signal detection. The position of the parabolic mirrors,
lenses, and detector are determined in order to get an image
of the center of the plasma at the detector position. Simulta-
neously, these positions and configurations of optical ele-
ments are optimized to minimize the effects of spherical ab-
erration by using the software ZEMAX.14 The effective
separation of the detector elements in the plasma is 5 mm.
The maximum detectable wave number is determined by the
sampling theorem and it is 0.63 mm21. L f55.17 m for kp
50.63 mm21, is much longer than the plasma size, there-
fore, all measurable wave-number components are uniformly
integrated along the viewing line. The minimum detectable
wave number is determined by the setup of the phase plate.
FIG. 2. ~a! Measured cross section of PCI and ~b! expanded views. The
vertical lines indicate viewing lines of the detector array. Magnetic flux
surfaces are shown from r50.1 up to 1.2 every 0.1 step.o AIP license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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at the phase plate, a p/2 phase difference cannot be given,
and then the amplitude image cannot be obtained. These con-
ditions are determined by the width of the groove of the
phase plate and the focal spot size on the phase plate. There-
fore, good focusing mirrors or lenses are the key optics of
PCI as well as the phase plate. The phase plate is the same
one, which was used for Heliotron E experiments.3,4 The
minimum detectable wave number is experimentally deter-
mined from the sound wave measurements and is 0.072
mm21.
In order to observe components of the fluctuations nor-
mal to the magnetic field, which play important roles in
transport, the axis of array has to be adjusted to the perpen-
dicular to the magnetic field. However, on LHD, magnetic-
field lines are inclined 645° at 61 m from the equatorial
plane due to the magnetic shear. Presently, the axis of the
array is set to be perpendicular to the field line in the equa-
torial plane. Because of this inclined angle, the measured
wavelength of the fluctuations traveling normally to the
beam at the top and bottom plasma edges are decreased rela-
tive to real ones about 30%. Taking advantage of the field
shear, scattered components corresponding to the field line
can be selected by placing a slit in the focal plane. This
technique provides a way to obtain the local information of
plasma fluctuations along the viewing line.15Downloaded 20 Feb 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject tIV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The diffusion coefficients on LHD, which are estimated
from the density modulation experiments, are anomalous
ones ~one order of magnitude larger than neoclassical
prediction16!, and thermal diffusion from the power balance
analysis is anomalous as well.17 Therefore, study of the mi-
croturbulence is of essential importance on LHD. In this sec-
tion, fluctuation signals and spectra of the PCI from two
different discharges, which have different confinement char-
acteristics are discussed.
FIG. 4. ~a! and ~c! Time trace of the density and ~b! and ~d! PCI signals. ~a!
and ~b! are at Bt51 T, Hydrogen discharge ~shot 34 780! and te536 m s.
~c! and ~d! are at Bt52.64 T. He discharge ~shot 34 911! and te
5157 m s. Both are NBI heated discharges at Rax ~magnetic axis position!
53.75 m. Absorption power of NBI is 4.7 and 2 MW at 1 and 2.64 T
operations, respectively.o AIP license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
1636 Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 74, No. 3, March 2003 Tanaka et al.FIG. 5. ~Color! S(k , f ) spectrum of ~a! 1 T discharge and ~b! 2.64 T discharge. Data are estimated from 1.5 and to 2 s. Contours of S(k , f ) are plotted every
3 dB. Dense color indicates stronger intensity.Figure 4 shows density traces and PCI signals. The plas-
mas in these two shots are heated by neutral beam injection
~NBI! at the same magnetic axis position ~Rax53.75 m! with
different toroidal magnetic fields (Bt). The plasma density is
almost the same in both shots, and density profiles are
slightly hollow in both discharges. Therefore, the edge aver-
aged density is slightly higher than the central one. The dif-
ference of Bt causes about a factor of 4 different energy
confinement times ~36 m s for 1 T operation and 153 m s for
2.64 T operation!. As shown in Figs. 4~b! and 4~d!, PCI
signals exhibit a clear difference in the amplitude. The root
mean square of the internal phase noise is determined by the
detector noise, and is about 0.2 mrad. It is more than one
order of magnitude lower compared with conventional phase
counters at 10.6 mm.
Figure 5 shows the joint wave-number-frequency power
spectrum @S(k , f )# . S(k , f ) is calculated using signals from
24 channels of a 32 channel detector array with a time inter-
val of 1.5–2 s for both discharges. The obtained S(k , f )
FIG. 6. ~a! Wave number integrated frequency spectrum and ~b! frequency
integrated wave number spectrum. Data are normalized by the maximum
values.Downloaded 20 Feb 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject tshows a broad spectrum both in frequency and wave number.
The frequency spectrum in the time domain is calculated
from the signals of each channel, and the wave-number spec-
trum is derived by Fourier transform of the spatial distribu-
tion of the real and imaginary parts of the frequency spec-
trum at each frequency component. Figure 6 shows the
wave-number integrated frequency spectrum and frequency
integrated wave-number spectrum. The lower and upper cut-
off of the detector and amplifier system is 5 and 500 kHz,
respectively. Signals are acquired by 250 kHz sampling,
which corresponds to a 125 kHz Nyquist frequency. How-
ever, as shown in Fig. 6~a!, the dominant spectral compo-
nents are lower than 50 kHz.
The PCI technique is sensitive to fluctuations traveling
perpendicular to the beam axis. If the propagation direction
of the plasma wave varies from the perpendicular to the
beam axis like the poloidal propagation shown in Fig. 2~b!, it
means that the real wave has a considerably longer wave-
length than that measured by Fourier analysis of the PCI
image. Therefore, the poloidal wavelength is measured as
0–0.3 times of the real poloidal wavelength, the radial wave-
length is measured as 0.95–1 times the real radial wave-
length. However, this is for the case of the plane-wave
model, for the more precise arguments in the case of the
turbulent fluctuations, numerical modeling is necessary.6 One
of the possible interpretations of the dominant low-frequency
components is that the poloidal motion projected on the per-
pendicular to the beam axis becomes weaker and it is less
than 30% of the real poloidal motion.
The second effect is the integration of signals from the
upper and lower parts of the plasma along the viewing line
that can result in an almost symmetric wave-number spec-o AIP license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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poloidal direction. The fact that the spectral peaks are located
at kÞ0 argues in the case of the edge position of PCI, how-
ever, in favor of the conclusion that the observed spatial
spectrum is associated more with the radial structure of the
fluctuations rather than with the poloidal one.18 There is
about a 30% uncertainty of the wave numbers due to the
shear effects, which is described in the previous section.
However, the integration of the poloidal propagation and
magnetic shear effects are the same for both discharges,
therefore, the difference of the peak wave number, which is
0.15 mm21 for a 1 T discharge and 0.4 mm21 for a 2.64 T
discharge is due to the difference of the characteristics of the
fluctuations. If the step size of the diffusion process is deter-
mined by the fluctuation wavelength, the diffusion coeffi-
cients are proportional to the square of the fluctuation wave-
length. The longer energy confinement time at 2.64 T
operation qualitatively agrees with a larger wave number at
2.64 T compared with those of 1 T operations. It is important
also that the intensity of the plasma fluctuations at 1 T is
almost 1 order of magnitude higher than those at 2.64 T
operation.
The amplitude of the line-averaged density fluctuations
can be estimated as follows assuming fluctuations are homo-
geneous and isotropic. Although a more precise model taking
account of the inhomogeneity and anisotropy of the wave-
number spectrum is necessary for precise arguments, here,
we made a rough estimation to evaluate the fluctuation level
and compare them between two discharges. If one supposes a
model of noncorrelated plasma waves of characteristic of
wavelength lp and characteristic thickness along the viewing
line also lp , then the intensity of the scattered radiation is
just the intensity produced by a single wave multiplied by
the number of waves L/lp along the beam path in the plasma
L. The amplitude of the signal produced by interference of
the zero order and scattered radiation is proportional to
AL/lp from a random walk argument.
As a result, the root mean square ~rms! of the measured
integrated signals is described by Ref. 19
f rms5A Llp ~rel idnelp!2, ~5!
where re is the electron classical radius and dne is the fluc-
tuation amplitude. The phase shift due to the background
plasma density is
f05rel in¯ eL , ~6!
where n¯ e is the line-averaged density. From Eqs. ~5! and ~6!,








From Fig. 6~b!, lp541.9 mm for 1 T operation and lp
515.7 mm for 2.64 T operation and the averaged root mean
square between t51.5– 2 s of PCI signal of Figs. 4~b! and
4~d!, averaged fluctuation level at r50.75 is 1.98% for 1 T
operation and 0.27% for 2.64 T operation. About a factor of
7 difference of fluctuation levels are obtained.
V. SUMMARY
Results of PCI on LHD are obtained. From the analysis
of two discharges with different confinement conditions,
clear differences of the amplitude and spectrum structure are
established. However, in the present arrangements, detailed
spatial profiles are impossible to acquire due to the integra-
tion effect. And interpretation of the wave-number spectrum
is also complicated. For more precise interpretation of the
data, local information along the beam axis is extremely es-
sential. Several techniques ~defocusing effect technique,11
magnetic shear technique,15 and crossed-beam technique20!
are planned in the near future to get local information. Then,
comparison with local transport coefficients by changing
plasma parameter can be implemented.
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